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Snap Brim More Popular Than Ever COLOR FAD
SHOES FOR H
MOSTLY BROWNraw Color to Play Unusual

Part This Year in Man's
Taste for His ApparelS TSPRING UF

SKghdy MoPointrf Toe in Vogue for Shoes;
Men Seem Less Attracted by Time;

Radical Styles and Colors

Lacking in Footwear
Thie Season
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Colored Shirt Good for SomeShoes Like Other Articles

Of Apparel Must Be

Different

Wave Than Women; Ox--

ford is Popular .

Of the two sexes, man la de

Grey Felt Hat Always Smart
By E. P. HOWARD

A well-dress- ed business man remarked to me the other
day that in his opinion nothing gave a man a greater feeling
of confidence . than tn know that he was not only well

Despite the demand for vari.-i-

In men's styles" generally. Hie

trend in footwear for the in a in

this year is reactionary in this
respect, the goal seeming rath- - r

cidedly least vain, and we may

al tribute his smartness in dress
largely to --the women who in-

fluence him, either directly, in
to be eomxort ana oonvenienrq
although there is no lack of piec

Hats suitable for all occasions will be needed this season to
complete the wardrobe of the well-dress- ed man. The snap
brim will be very much in evidence this season.

groomed but correctly outfitted. With this as an incentive
we did a little scout work to ascertain just what would bethe home, or less personally in ing design, as may oe judua

from an Inspection of local dis

Fashion authorities are emph-
asizing the importance of indl-rlduali- ty

In dress thereby giving
Madame free reign to adapt the
latest styles to her personal use
In an effective charming, charm-
ing, and suitable manner.

Shoes are always given their
share of consideration by the
smart woman, but In general, too
little attention is paid to their
heels, and their apprlpriateness
for various occasions.

general association. needed for this feeling of confidence for spring.
From all corners we got theOThe shoe-- problem is not as im play windows.

vellow rroun is outstanding. Visimpression that the much talkedportant to man as to woman, be
ualize a brown suit, and with It acause men's shoes are designed

primarily for comfort and wear. light tan shirt in madras. Tor tnia
outfit the tie, of dark background.

of ensemble Idea was paramount.
Not ensemble in the sense that
things should match. In fact al-
most the opposite ensemble in
"- - thft

MEN TO BE MORE CONSCIOUS
OF STYLE NOW THAN BEFORE

Coats Longer, More Form Fitting, Waist-Co- at

to Have Six Buttons

It has only been In recent yean

' For on thing, the predomic;
color is brown, and there is

not ao much variety in shades of
brown, either, the manufacture r

seeking a happy medium which i

pleasing in Itself more so than
the ; numerous" shades ranging
fmm lirht orancre to a near r l

preferably a harmonious Drown
would boast small figures of athat stylish appearance has tak-

en the npper hand and made of
that part of his apaprel a factor
deserving of careful

yellowish tinge superimposed on
the ver noonlar foulard or spltal--
field. The aocks also adopt inese

, and furthermore is easily cleanSpring style trend in men's wear colorings.The fad of colored shoes foror three button tingle breasted
with lapel notched, half peakedWith the trend of the mode tot The grey and red is anothermen, nas .been an uncertain,and peaked.women Decerning more xeminine spring combination of merit. Withand more formal this season, men The sleeves will be finished

shortlived thing, and has gotten
no farther than brighter shades
of brown and russet. Blue has111 have a tendency to be more a steel grey suit and a rea ue a

shirt may be chosen-i- n grey. "Awith deep vent, with one to four
buttons, or with Imitation cuffstyle conscious this spring than

ever before. barticuiarly . nice one shown ns
and three buttons, or turned back

been worn Just a little, at the
winter resorts, but black, brown,
white and combinations of black

was a light grey tone with blueIt will not only be evidenced in eoff. stripes running horizontally.his evening clothes, but also In
his street and sports wear. The waistcoat to match Buit will
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or( brown with white have held
the ascendancy. For wear In the country or onIt has been a long time since

American men have admitted asThe ensemble Idea will hold an be single breasted with six but-
tons, either with or without col the golf links, Conrad NageJ, pop

For summer sports wear, eith much color into their wardrobes.lar. er active .or spectator, the low- - Yet it has met with surprisingly ular M-O- -n nar and conswercu
one of the beet dressed stars of

important place in the smart
dresser's selection for 1930, es-
pecially in harmonizing color Doable-Breast- ed Popular cut oxford is favored in the little resistance. Men from Cam the screen, suggests this outfit.

ed and doesn't need such frequ.
polishing.

In the second place, the custom
last is almost universal in this
season's styles,' this importatiou
from England combining styl
and the maximum of comfort.

Variety Is not wholly lacking,
but most of the variations am
adaptations of the custom hi t.
and the bizarre models of otlr
years are nowhere to be seen.
Wing tips and novelty stitchi:
are among the variations front
the basic mode.

Black shoes are still correct es-

pecially for evening wear. For for-

mal wear, the lightweight oxford
or pump remains in vogue, us-

ually In medium or narrow la.ts
and with plain toes.

Slam, the only remaining ab-

solute monarchy, has an Oxford,
graduate for king.

schemes.

For morning wear, and town
shopping, the Cuban or baby
Spanish heel Is decidedly chic.
The latter is, in fact, the only
heel which should be worn, both
by the short, chubby woman, and
the tall, slender woman. The one
looks unbalanced, and her legs
doubly heavy,, if they are uphelp
by thin spike heels, and they on-

ly add ungainliness to the wom-

an who has been endowed by na-

ture with the distinction of more
than "average height.

Weight Distrobted
, Those who indulge in sports
know that the game with the
most dash and perfection of fin-
esse, is played in a. flat-heel- ed ox-

ford, Wales tie. or brogue, pre-

ferably rubber-sole- d, which gives
even distribution of weight to the
entire foot. relleTing the sole of
the pressure which results from
a higher heel.

The modified heel is seen In
hotels it afternoon tea dances
and for spectator sports. Those
who tend toward more formal
attire, however, cling to the high
Spanish heel, delicate of curve,
and best suited for those who are
light of foot, and of medium
height.

Ixw Hel Favored
Most women will find' that If

they suffer from foot strain, they

above-mention- ed ' combinations.
They are generally made with

bridge are wearing hose in a new
wool fabric in popular colors of

Fancy double breasted waist-
coats will be quite popular, eepe- -Xew Color Tones Seen

Fabrics will be inclined to show colored wing-ti- p fronts and sides correctly, are equally comfortabledusted brown, grey, blue and tan.ciaaly of plain colored linens.
with white or tan buck form ind have always been ever soa decided tendency to follow the And from the same localityTrousers will have a tendency ing the body of the- - shoe. much more dressy.new color tones so prominent In comes a new pull over sweater into taper slightly to bottom.

There was a time when a manshepard plaid which has been in"L 11. 7ZZ A light-weig- ht grey it is wouldn't look at a colored shirt,
There will be a decided play of

mixtures and different style plaid
this season. Gray and blues in

expensively but effectively copiedany outfit at least demanding white on the pretext
that he refused to look like a

by American mills. With the fore-
cast of brown as the favorite in

the women's new mode.
A striking trend towards pas-

tel effects will be quite In vogue
in the new men's wear.

The smart suits for spring will
be just a trifle longer than last
season, the shoulders will be nor

Johnny Slack Brown, M-O-- M play-
er thinks so.medium tones will lead. Gray- -

farmer for a few seasons aheadBult colors, brown shoes are new-Kreens, gray-oiue- s ana g r a y--
orowns will be very prominent
with the greenish tones for the

ly important. Oft times a man's we predict, however,, that we will
apparance has been totally spoil--1 hear little or none of these ob-e-d

by the bad selection of shoes, jections.
dashery should correctly contrast.

For instance, the brown andmal In width, with the coat inclin man who wants his season's newed to be rather form fitting, two est tones.
The two button double breasted

jacket this spring will hold a de-
cidedly important position in theLITTLE MISS MUST new vogue.

The lapels will be rolled to the
may readily relieve it by wear last button and will be peaked.

The more formal fashions inWE
women's evening wear will play
an important role this spring In

ing a low heel through that part
of the day during which they are
ir.Cfit active, and changing to the
higher heels for the hours in
which solcial obligations demand
that they look their daintiest.
They will look fresher, too. If

persuading men to wear formal
Black Undeniably Best Color evening clothes.

High HaU Back
The smart new formal eveningFor Kiddies' Shoes A-

lthough Colors Good
their faces don't bear the marks

first place but interesting fea-
tures are provided in perfora-
tions and the shaping of the last.
The accented square front has
lost the position it held, even
with the younger set of men,
and the general trend is toward
a modified last of simple cut,
which gives comfort and neat-
ness of appearance by means of
subtle points in manufacture
which are to readily evident to
the purchaser.

The ensemble idea in men's
clothing is carried out by having
the shoes harmonize with the
suits, socks, kerchief and tie.
Brown Is worn with aU shades
of tan, from the light speckled
tweds which usher in the spring,
to the deep browns with reddish
casts. Black kid. highly polished,
is worn with the smart new
greys, oxford, and various shades
of blue.

It la interesting to note that a
more pointed toe is preferred for
formal evening wear, and the
medium is always patent leath-
er. The new models being fea-
tured are cut low, and the line
of the shoe is accented by a hor-

izontal line, placed in some in-

stances nearer the tip, and in
some, nearer the lacing, depend-
ing on whether the individual
preference is for accented or ab-
breviated length.

moae ior women is destined to
of irritability which incomfort-abl- e

feet result in, and which
make us all become prime minis-
ters. To be really smart and de-
cidedly correct, men will have tophysicians term one of the most From head to foot, Miss two to

12 is emerging in springtime glory nigh hat this season. The tallImportant causes of general ner
Tousness. coats step into the forefront as a

style leader.
Speaking of tail coats, we find15

E5 iney win be rather pointed in
II

stead of wide round effect.

at all the fashionable resorts, and
we have found her feet singularly
smartly shod with the advancing
season.

Saturday afternoon is the time
for the most important of her so-
cial functions, and the newest im-
portations from Paris consist of
pastel kid pumps and slippers, to

The sleeves will be finished with
lour bone buttons.

The white waistcoat with fourIN HOUSEHOLD
Duuons will be high in favor In
me smart 1930 men's eveningmatch os harmonize with the

dainty frocks. Kid. satin and wararuDe.
me single-breaste- d waistcoatin

i
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crepe de chine are well suited to
small girls, and we find them

Modern Pewter is New
Homes Where Taste

Is Foremost

win oe given a decided preference
to the double breasted since the
spreading vogue of the tail coat

worn in flesh, baby blue, peach,
orchid, yellow (made ultra-sma- rt

by young Princess Elisabeth of
England,) and the always appro-
priate white and ivory.

Black is undeniably the most
practical color for children's wear
and black patent pumps, with
bows or ankle straps, are favored
with the simpler type of party
dress. But we may thank the new
dressmaker touches of pleated ruf

The impetus for antiques as oc-

casional accessories to the mod-
ern home has revived an Interest
In a beautiful metal. The first ex-
pression came in the actual un-
earthing of authentic pieces. Sud-
denly coffee tarns and Baird
candlelabra of revolutionary days
were placed on the market at fab-
ulous prices.

American ingenuity next came
to the fore with accurate repro-
ductions at prices for the modest
Income. Lamps and table pieces.
Paul Revere pitchers and old
platters were charming, useful
and picturesque.

fles, shirrin.g tucks and lace
bandings on "dressy" frocks for
the consistent place they have
made for more delicate shoes.

For all occasions, the small girl
wears nude, or flesh colored hose
with her, party shoes, and stock
ings in preference to the three- -
quarter sock marks the new conNow another phase has crept

a a . . . . . servation in dress which is empha-
sized by mother's long skirts,' and

jn. Moaern pewier nas Decome a
ogue. Modern because of the

polished surface and trim re operat gloves.
Miss two to six's older sistertrained Twentieth Century line"

Stores the country over are stock may wear beige, greige and black,
ing ash trays and flat silver, flow
er. bowls and desT: r.c'r proving
that the beauty of the metal
rather than the fud fcr pntiquea O'CLOCK

SHARP

and if she Js almost 16, may be
permitted the first sign of ma-
turity in footwear the baby
French heel, whose graceful curve
and solid form gives added beau-
ty to her costume, without weak-
ening in any way the growing
muscles and delicate arch.

Manufacturers are realizing

has' sustained its popularity.

1
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th man' hop Announce tn early anj complet
i J presentation of correct style well dressed men

f j will wear for spring 1930 . . . v j

SMYRNA Turkey CAP) While
building a road in the heart of
this city workmen unearthed

more definitely that children take Isarcophagus containing the bones
of some old Byzantine potentate
and fifty gold ornaments of great

deep interest in their clothing,
and the way they cater to their
young desires is a tribute to their
understanding and ability.

value. The whole was turned over
to the city museum.

CANBERRA (AP) This
continent of Australia has

6.373,219 people scattered,
through Its expanse. In 1900 there

TOKYO (AP) Seventy-si- x pas-
sages and three whole scenes
were slashed by the police censor
from a drama based Upon "AU
Quiet on the Western Front. A
Japanese translation of the Ger-
man war sto-- - ' --.3 reached its
fifty-fift- h printing.

were about S, 000,000 people here
and by 1150, at the present rate
of increase, there will be about
lo.ooo.ooo. light colon art in high favor again, tweed flan-ne- la

and worsted are goodbeapeclded patterns,
diagonal and herringbones brighten fht varietj
which also include aubdued plaid and stripe.
the 2 button peak lapel holds it popularity but
the two button notch with soft rolled lapel .'is new--er

. . . aU these style points sad many more art
to be found in the good old loan's shop.

Be down town by seven sharp
and see this wonderful parade
of fine, new spring automo-
biles.

About seventy-fv- e cars, with a
retail value of $160,000.00 to-
gether with five bands and po-
lice escort wul give Salem the
most picturesque parade ever
witnessed.

After the parade, the dealers
wul hold "Open House" in
their respective showrooms
and everyone is invited --to at-
tend these special displays.

This is your "Spring Open-
ing." There is no charge to you
whatever. Come down town - --

bring your family - - enjoy
yourselves.

"Sponsored by The
Salem Ad Club"
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BErG el
fashions for men
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